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qf the M2stical Bod2'

teaches (a)

that Christians are members of

l-) Christ ;2 (D) that Christians are members of the Body
of Christ rn hich is the Church ;3 (r) that Christians

collectively are the Body of Christ and individually members of it;a (d) that Christians in the Body of Christ are
members of one another.s If we have been baptized we
have been made members of Christ's Body.6 Collectively
we form the Body of Christ ; individually rve are members
of the Body, and each one has his own function in the
Mysticai Body-some are Apostles, some Prophets, some
Teachers . . . and we are all members mutually dependent
on one another, according to our different capacities,
working in harmony with one another as members of the
same Body, rejoicing and suffering with one another.
St. Paui emplovs ihe metaphor of the body, head and
members, to dLpict the Church and the relationship between Christ, the Church and Christians. The unity of
the body, the intimate union between head and members,
the flow of life from head to members, the mutual cnoperation of members for the welf,are of the body*considerations such as these were all conveyed by
designating the Church the Body of Christ, and it was t<.r
this-figure-rather than to the Vine and branches, or Bride
and Bridegroom that St. Paul loved to return to teach us
the naturJ of the Church and the dignity of membership
of Christ's Body.
'Body' and ' member' applied to the Church and to
Christians are, of course, meiaphorical terms, but St. Paul
uses them to convey formal truths, revealed truths, about
r Lecture delivered at lvlaynooth tjni<xr Summcr School, July,

1t Cor. vi, 15.
, Bph. v, 19 ff.
'I Cor, xii, 27.
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the Church, and they must be formally true of the Chrrrch.
Christians cannot be membors of the Church in thc
physical sense in which the hand is a member of the
human body, for the Mystical Body is not a physical body.
It is a social, moral body having social bonds between
its members ; but also it is a supernatural body having
bonds that unite the members to the bodv and to one
another in the closest possible manner. So to teach that
Christians are members of Christ's Body is to teach that
they are organically united with a living body, that
in this organism they derive life frorn a life-principle,
through a head, and that the members work together
for a common end.
Discussion of membership of the Mystical Body involves
numerous questions and problems of great complexity,
especially in reference to the necessity of membership and
to the minimum requirements for membership; and
there are more straightforward topics concerning the
purpose, dignity, fruits, duties of membership. It would
be impossible to treat all these matters in a single paper,
and I propose to limit discussion to a general appreciation,
chiefly in the light and according to the plan of the
Encyclical Mystici Corporis, of what membership of the
Mystical Body involves. Even if we were to enter into the
theological controversies of the last decade on the minimum
conditions of membership and degrees of membership,
and arrive at a conclusion, we should still have to treat the
broader question of what it means to be a member. A
choice must be made, and it is clearly of more general
interest to discuss what membership means than what
are the minimum conditions for acliieving it. However
interesting these controversial questions are, they should
not distract us from the rnain question of what membership itself means. And whatever uncertainty there may
be about individual cases, we know that those who fulfil
stated conditions are members. What does membership
bring to those who have achieved it or will achieve it ?
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'I'he signi{icance ;tncl t:ottst:(ltlcn(los of lncttlbt:rshill will
bc determined by what thc Mystical l3ody is. Are the
Church and the Mystical Body the same thing ? Is the
visible Church with rules and sacraments and laws a manmade society ? Is the Church of Christ's promises an
invisible association ? The true Chttrch rvhich is the Body
of Christ, is it visible or invisible ? Is the Mystical Body
an association of persons who have in comrnon only the
possession of sanctifying grace, or is it a society of human
beings intimately united by visible and invisible ties ?
Is the Mystical Body a visible, concrete reality with a
divine purpose and function among men ? Is it something tliat ian be loved or hated, cherished or persecuted ?
Or ii it simply an intangible union of souls which could
be termed tbody' only by violence to language, which
has no divinely appointed visible manifestation on earth
to draw men closii to Christ and to one another, to call
forth the loyalty of the good or the hostility of the wicked ?
THE CHURCH IS A BODY, VISIBLE, UNDIVIDED
The Church is a body. In it are verified the essential
characteristics of a body -unity, visibility, members with
different functions drawing life from the head. The
Church is a body, St. Paul tells r.rs. It is one, and undivided i we, though man)/, are olle body in Christ' The
Church by the very fact of being a body is something
concrete and visible. Now, a living organic body needs
members so connected that they help one another, the
healthy members coming to the assistance of the ailing
members. This, too, is verified in the Church. Individual
members do not live only for themselves ; they help their
fellow-members and co-operate with one another for
their mutual support and for the welfare of the whole

Body.

[14-15.]
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different functions but are properly co-ordinated I and
the Church for this reason merits to be called a body
because it is coniposed of members different from one
another and harmoniously co-ordinated. 'As in one body
we have many members, but all members have not the
same office; so we, being many, are one body in Christ;
and every one members one of another.'l The members
of the Body that is the Church, range from the grades
of the hierarchy, the primary and principal members,
through all ranks and classes, clerical, religious and lay.
All are called to and can attain the highest degree of

sanctity. [16-17.]

The human body has its own means for fostering the
life, health and growth of itself and each of its members.
Christ has given to His Church, too, the means of
preserving and increasing life in its members and in
itself by endowing it with sacraments to cater for the
individual and social needs of the Christian Body.
Just as God at the beginning of time equipped man's
body to exercise dominion over created things and to
multiply and fill the earth, so at the beginning of the
Christian era He endowed the Church with the means of
filling the whole earth and peopling the kingdom of
heaven. [18-20.]

of Membership
Who are members of the Body that is the Church ?
Only those are really members who have been born again
in the waters of Baptism and profess the true faith and
have not cut themselves off from the Body by their own
act or been severed from it by legitimate authority. The
conditions for actual membership are [8, 21, 26, 29f :
Conditions

reception of Baptism of water, proftssion of the true faith,
communion with the llody of ths (lhurch ruled by the
hierarchy. These conditions enourc unity of faith, governr Rom. rii, 4.
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ment, communion. In the tnre communlEy af &e
faithful there is only one Body, one Spirit, orc t€fdr tnd
one Baptism, and therefore there ir only one fH*r, eae
communion, one government. He th*t rafurer tO hper
the Church is as the heathen and tho pubUem, Thme
who differ from one another in faith or Bovernn€aC trG
not living in the one Body and by its ons dlvlno Bphlt, pl,l
These three conditions are neccEtary for m€mb€rthlp,
and they are sufficient. They arc Gsch of thqm vtlble
elements. They do not exclude ginneru, il4embeilhlp of
the Church is not restricted to those of emlnont fenotlty,
to the just or the predestined. Schism, herory or rpettrry
of their nature sever a man from the Body of tho 6hurch,
'But a man may lose charity and divine graco rnd y€t fe.
tain Christian faith and hope ; and if ho doet, he romrlnr n
member, although a frail member, ofJerur Qhrfut, [8!=g,l
THE CHURCH THE BODY OF OHN,IIT

The Church, then, is a body: a viriblo, conoroto,
undivided organism, composed of membeu who hnve
different capacities and functions and degroer of honour,
all co-operating for the welfare of each othcr cnd of thc
body. Visible bonds, baptism, profession of falth, eonr.
munion with and submission to lawful authorlty, blnd ut
to this body and make us members of it.
But the Church is no ordinary body of men and womcn
united by visible ties in a society for the attainmont of r
common end by common means. It is the Body ofJo:ur
Christ because Jesus Christ is its Founder, Head, Upholder
and Saviour. l2+.1
Firstl2, Christ is its Founfur. Christ gave to the Church
its visible and internal, invisible constitution. Hc bogan
to build the Church when He was preaching and giving
His commandments; He completed the constitution of
the Church by the invisible mission of the Holy Ghort
when He hung upon the Cross; He manifccted and
promulgated the Church by the visible mission of thc

6
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Holy Ghost upon His disciples on the day of

Pentecost.

[2s.]

During His public life He gave the Church its oisible
by handing on to the Apostles the mission to
teach, rule and sancti$r which He had received from His
Father, appointing a Primate, His own Vicar, making
known the doctrine to be believed, prescribing the
sacraments and the sacrifice of the Eucharist. The work
of founding His Church He completed on the Cross.
There the Old Law was abolished, and the New Testament
took its place. The law of Christ, with its mysteries, its
laws, institutions and sacred rites, was ratified for the
whole world. The ministers of the New Law were to be
Christ's chosen Apostles. On the Cross were purchased
the treasures of Redemption and the power to make us
constitution

On the Cross

Jesus Christ gave to the Church its
internal constitution, for it was through His Blood that the
Church was enriched by the communication of the Spirit.
In the Incarnation the Son of the Eternal Father had
adorned with the fullness of the Spirit the human nature
He had assumed, in order that it might be an appropriate

instrument of the divinity in the work of Redemption.
So now in the hour of His death Hc willed that His social
Body, the Church, be enriched by the Holy Spirit to make
it an effective and never-failing instrument in distributing
the fruits of Redemption. If the external, visible elements
in the constitution of the Church, her juridical mission,
her power to teach, govern, administer the Sacraments,
are supernaturally effective for building up the Body of
Christ, it is only because of her invisible, supernatural
mission, it is only because Christ gave to His Church the
Holy Spirit, the well-spring of those divine gifts which
would enable her to teach infallible doctrine, to rule in
salutary government and to sanctify. And as the descent
of the Holy Ghost in the form of a dove had marked the
beginning of His own preaching, so now when the Apostles

NoI)Y
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were about to begin ilreir sacred work of prorching, Qhrilt
sent His Spirit to indicate the supernntural mluion rnd

function of the Church. 127 -92.1
Secondl2, the Church is Christ's Bod2 \uausc H, is iB Htad,
From Him the whole Body, fitly joinerl togother, Browt
and increases.
(a) He is Head because He holds the highot placo ln
the Body. [35.]
(D) He is Head because He rules thc Church. Ho grvo
to the Apostles their juridical mission to tcach, govGrR
and sanctify. He also rules directly, in thc hearB and
minds of men, directing His Church by invisible and
'extraordinary guidance. And He rules His Myttical
Body visibly and ordinarily through His Vicar on earth.
His wisdom would not allow Him to leave His social
Body without a visible head. Christ and His Vicar con.
stitute only one Head, for Christ, continuing to govern
the Church invisibly and directly, rules it visibly through
His personal representative on earth. And Christ rulc$
in each diocese through its Bishop. [36-41.]
(c) Christ is Head of the Body because Christ and
Christians need one another. In the human body head
and members need one another. 'The head cannot
say
to the feet : you are not necessary to me.'l
Christians need Christ; without Him they can do
nothing. But Christ needs His members, too. As indirect
ruler of the Church, Christ is represented personally by
His Vicar who must have others to share his responsibiliq,
and ease his burden. As direct and invisible ruler of the
Church, He needs the help of His members to carry out

the work of Redemption. The Church contributed
nothing to the winning of Redemption ; but it is Christ's
will that the Church should have the honour of sharing
with Him in the distribution of the fruits of Redemption
and that this work of sanctification should arise in a
manner out of her labour. 142.1
r 1 Cor. xii, 21.
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(d) Christ is Head because there is a likeness bcrween
Head and Body in the human nature which they share
and in the divine nature of which the members are made
partakers by grace here and glory hereafter. The Word
became man so that we might become God-like. And
Christ intends the whole Body of the Church, as well as
each of its members, to be like Himself. This likeness is
seen in the Church when, like her Founder, she teaches,
governs, sanctifies, practises the evangelical counsels,
nurtures Orders and Institutions, suffers persecution and

tribulation.

144*5.J

(a) Christ is Head of the Church because all the virtues,
gifts and miraculous powers to be found in the Christian
community exist in Christ its Head in full perfection.
In Him is the plenitude of supernatural gifts and of His
fullness we receive. [46.]
(f) Christ is Head by reason of His dynamic influence.
As the head transmits to the body power to feel and move,
so from Christ flow into the Church all the light that
illumines men and all the grace that sanctifies them.
Christ is the source of light, the fount of holiness. l+7-9.1
Tltirdfu, the Clturch is Clrist's Bodlt

because

He is the Upltolder

of the society which He founded. Christ so lives in the
Church that it may be called 'another Christ.' The
Church is even called 'Christ.' Christ Himself said :
' Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ? " Why is the
Church called ' Christ,' 'another Christ' ? What kind
of union is there between Christ and the Church ? The
union between them is not a hypostatic union. What
then does the identification of Christ and His Church
mean ? It means that Our Saviour shares so intimately
with the Church the things that are His own that the
Church in the whole manner of her life, visible and
invisible, portrays most perfectly the likeness of Christ

Himself. [50-1.]

In what

way

?

The Church resembles Christ
.r Acts

ix,

4.

:
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(o) by reason of har .lurldltrel rclulca, Ehrht ienl l.lir
Apostles ar FI€ had baen i€nt by ths Fetherl sncl
it is Chrict who beptka throu3h tha Qhureh,
Christ who teach$, E6v€rnl, rbrclvar, blnfu, offoru
and sacrifices,
(f) The Church resemblor Clhrht try ramon of hsr ln'
visible mission, her rupornetural lltb, 'fhE Ghureh
actually lives by Chrirt't iuparnetural llfb, Hir
divine power pervader tho wlrolo Body, Ehrltt
feeds and sustains each rnembcr in tho Body ru tha
vine-stock nourishes the branehot, [5:l-3,]
The divine principle of life given to tho Ghureh by
,Christ, the gift par excellence, the iourco of' all croeted
gifts and graces, is the Holy Spirit who proceodi ftom
Father and Son and is called in a special manner tBpirit
of Christ' and ' Spirit of the Son.' Chrigt meritod thc
Holy Spirit for us; and it is from the fullnesr of Qhrht
and according to the measure of the giving of Chrirt thet
He is bestowed on the members of the Body. The Holy
Spirit is given to make us resemble Christ, and it ic the
Holy Spirit transforms us into adopted sons of God. |-54.]
The Spirit of Christ is the invisible principle uniting
all the members of the Body with one another and with
their Head, dwelling as He does whole in the Head, whole
in the Body and whole in each of the members. He is
the source of every single vital salutary action in all parts
of the Body. He is present in all the members and divinely
acts in each, though He also acts in the lower members
through the ministry of the higher. And He refuses to
dwell by sanctifying grace in members which are completely severed from the Body. The Holy Spirit, the
Spirit of Christ, is the soul, therefore, of the Church, the
Body of Christ. [55,]
Fourthl2, the Church is Christ's Bodlt because Christ is
the Saoiour of the Bod2.t Christ saved His Body, the
Church, on the Cross ; He purchased by His lllood tlrt:
1

Eph. v, 23.
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members who constitute the Church. And He continues
the work of salvation now. Some members He scourges,
some He cleanses, some He consoles, corrects, renews.
It is for us to co-operate with Him in the work and by
one and the same means save and be saved. t57.]

TIIE CHURCH THE MYSTICAL BODY
The Church, then, is the Body of Christ and to describe
this true Church of Christ which is the HoIy, Catholic,
Apostolic, Roman Church, there is no name more noble,
none more excellent, none more divine than the' Mystical
Body of Jesus Christ.' [13, 58.]
The word 'mystical' distinguishes Christ's social
Body from His physical Body now seated at God's right
hand and hidden beneath the Eucharistic veils; and it
distinguishes it and raises it above every body of the
natural order, whether physical or moral. In a physical
body the principle of unity joins the parts in such a way
that each part lacks a subsistence of its own; in the
Mystical Body the principle of unity unites the members
most intimately but each member retains his own existence
and personality. In a physical body the individual
member exists solely for the welfare of the body. A social
structure in the natural order has as its object the good
of the members, for they are persons. The Church was
founded for the benefit of the individual members, and
also was itself destined for the glory of God and Jesus
Christ.
Comparing Mystical Body and moral body we see a
very grlat difference. In a moral body the only principle
of unity is a common end and a common pursuit of that
end under authority. But in the Mystical Body there is,
besides this, another, internal principle really existing and
operative in the whole structure and in each one of its
pirts and this principle is of such surpassing excellence
lhat by itself it immeasurably transcends all the bonds of
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unity by which any physical or moral body ir knlt togother.
It is the Holy Spirit. [59-60.]
Hence the unique excellence and digni! of tht Mg,ttical Bod1.
It is a society perfect in its own ordor, but it door not
consist merely of social and juridical elomontt. It trenncends all other human associationi ai gr&ce trantcondt
nature. The social, juridical bonds of the Church do not
constitute the whole Church any more than the ltructurc
of the human body constitutes the whole man, The
juridical grounds on which the Church rertr have thoir
origin in Christ, and contribute to the achievcmcnt of hor
supernatural purpose. Yet what rairer the Chrirtien
society to a level utterly surpassing any order of nature ir
the Spirit of Christ. The framework of our body h a
marvellous work, yet falls short of the dignity of tho toul ;
so the structure of the Christian society, though it fu proof
of the wisdom of its divine Architect, is of an utterly lower
order in comparison with the spiritrral giftc wlrich cnrich
it and give it life, and with Him who is their divinc tourcc.
[61.]
Errors concerning the Church
It is, therefore, a grave error [4] to imagine the Clnu'ch
as something interior and invisible, or to regarcl the
Church as a merely human institution rvith external rites
and laws but having no communication of supornatural
life. [62.]
It is a calamitous error which invents an imaginary
Church, a society nurtured and shaped by charity, and
contrasts with that another society disparagingly called
juridical, which opposes an imaginary society of thc' just
to another society of an inferior order and constitutecl by
juridical bonds. It is one and the same society which has
a visible constitution, a juridical mission to teach, rule,
sanctify, and which communicates supernatural life. It
is totally enoneous to set in opposition these two elements,
the visible and invisible. They are both God-giverr

r2
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elements constituting the sarne roeiot.y I HEd lt r+U Ef
the same purpose.*-to pcrpctuate tho werk cf f,cdcmptten
-*that the Redeemer gave the (lhrittlen mffiffigdtf a

to the rrnion bctween hrrnband anrl wife, tho rtnion of
vinc ancl branches, to thc strttctttral rrnily of ottr body.

It is a union so intimate that the divine Redeemer and
I Iin social Body constitute onc myoticnl l)erson' the

constitution of juridical, social, vidbls elamenH tnd
enriched it with the Holy Spirit, reurco ef haevenly El*r
and powers. God willed the Churelr to bo the ,klngdcnt
of the Son of His love,'l but He also willotl il lo lrn B lru6
kingdom where believers would yield celnrlllete lurnregn
of intellect and will. There is nei opllouitielrr tut in,
compatibility between the invisible rnirsiorr ol' tho l..ftrly
Spirit and the juridical office which Pastors oncl 'l'enehorl
have received from Christ. Like body an<l soul in ru,
the two realities are complementary and perlbct one
another. The same Saviour who said 'Receivc yc tho
Holy Ghost '2 also said 'As the Father hath sent me, I
also send you.'8
' He that heareth you, hearetlr
me.'4 One cannot share the supernatural iife of Christ'r
Body without belonging to the juridical society. One
cannot adhere to Christ as Head of the Church without
loyal allegiance to His Vicar on earth. [39, 63.]
The presence of human defects in the Church, and of
sinners in the Mystical Body, must not be attributed to
its juridical constitution but to the tendency to sin of
free human beings born in original sin, to the inclination
to evil which God allows to exist even in the higher
members of His Mystical Body for the testing of viitue
in flock and Pastors. Christ did not exclude sinners
from the Mystical Body and the presence of sinners is no
reason for loving the Church less but rather a reason for
increasing our compassion towards the members.
DIGNITY OF MEMBERSHIP OF THE MYSTICAL BODY

The dignity conferred by membership of the Mystical
Body is the dignity of union in and with Christ, of our
union with Christ in the Body of the Church-a mysterious,
sublime and divine urrion which is likened in Scripture
1

Col.

i,

13.

'John xx,

22.

lJohn xx1 21.

. Luke r,

l3

a union which Chrint Himself compares
with the unity by which the Son in in thc Fathor ancl
thc Father in the Son. [67.:l

wtrole Christ,

The union arises first from the common striving of the
mcrnbers towards a cornmon end. In a society, unity of
l)urpose and action among the members is necessary for
the attainment of the end, and the nobler the end sought

il

16.

I

i

I
!

and the more exalted the source of the common aspiration
towards it, the more noble is the unity resulting. In the
Church the end is the most exalted-the continuation of
Redemption-and the source which inspires and activates
the pursuit of this end is most exalted, namely, the decree
of the eternal Father, the desire of Our Saviour and
interior inspiration and impulse of the Holy Spirit under
whose activity countless multitudes of every race conspire
with one intent to the glory of God. Hence the resulting
union of members in and with their Head is sublime.
t6B.l
As the Mystical Body of Christ has visible and invisible
aspects, visible and invisible elements combine to produce
this union in and with Christ. Because the social Body
of Christ is visible, visible elements must manifest this
union-profession of the same faith, common use of the
same sacraments and sacrifice, observance of the same
laws, obedience to the supreme Head appointed by Christ
to direct the members. These juridical ties of themselves
transcend the links that unify even the most noble societies ;
but there is in addition a further principle of unity arising
from the three theological virtues which unite us most
closely with God, and from the gift of the Holy Ghost.
By faith we adhere to God and Jesus Christ. By hope we
seek God as the source of happiness. And charity more
tir;rn any r:ther virtue unites us closely to Christ and bids

14'
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God to come to us._ 'If any man love me . my lfather
will love him, and we will come to him and make our
abode with him.'l And our love of God must be accompanied by a love of our neighbour, a love of the
members of Christ's Body. Indeed, the more we love

V
h

,|l
I.

one another, the more.closely we are united with Christ
and the closer our union with christ, the closer will be;
our union with His members. Christ,s 1ove for us and
His knowledge of us, infinite and everlasting, embraces
us all. The members of His Body have a"lways been
present to Him from the first moment of the Incirnation
and from that time He has continuously embraced them
in His saving love. [69-75.]

I

in us through His Spirit
christ is in us and we are in christ. He is in us through
His Spirit whom He imparts to us and through whom
He so acts within_ qs thit any divine effect op"erated in
our souls !f tt. Holy
!_pi1it must be said to bi operated
in us also by Christ. LI6.l
Christ

The Church the fullness of the Redeemer
rt is due to this communication of the Hory spirit that
all the g-ifts, virtues a.nd miracurous powers found fontafly
in the Head stream into all the members of the churcll
and that the church becomes as it were the fullness and
completion of the Redeemer, christ in the church being
in some sense brought to complete achievement. So
much so that Christ, the Mystica[ Head, and the Church,
which like another christ represents His person o" .urtt,
constitute one new man jolning heaven and earth in
continuance of the saving work of the Cross.
177.1
Diaine Indwelling

This doctrine of our union with christ and especially
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the soul is u a..p
rJohn xiv, 23.
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mystery, to be exarninecl reverently. In ctttletvourittg to
explain it we must reject any explanttiott ol'thc rnystieal
union that makes the faithful pass bcyotrcl the orclcr of
created things and trespass on the divirrc splrere, ancl we
must hold that all operations ad extru arc commott to th<:
Blessed Trinity. The Divine Persons inclwcll in us. That
is, they are present to us in a mysterious way, attaine<l
by us through knowledge and love, and we gairr some
knowledge of what this indwelling means i[' we rcalize
it differs only by reason of our condition from the union
of the blessed with God in heaven. In the Beatific Vision
it will be granted to the eyes of the mind, by the aid of the
light of glory, to contemplate the Father, Son ancl Holy
Ghost, for all eternity to witness the Divine Processions
and to enjoy a happiness very similar to that with which

the Trinity is blessed. [iB-79.]
Tltc Eucharist the culmination of tltis union on earth

In this life the intimate union of the Mystical Body of
Christ with its Head reaches its culmination in the

Eucharist. In the Eucharistic Sacrifice this union finds
a special manifestation. The sacred ministers represent
Christ, the whole Body and each of its members. The

t
rl

I

faithful, through the priest, offer the Victim to the Father ;
and Christ, who offered Himself on the Cross, offers in
the Mass not only Himself as Head but in Himself His
mystical members, even the weak and frail amongst
them. And the Sacrament of the Eucharist, which presents
a marvellous picture of the unity of the Church since
the bread to be consecrated results from the kneading
together of many grains of wheat, gives us the very
author of supernatural grace from whom we are enabled
to draw the spirit of charity which bids us live the life
of Christ and whereby we love the Redeemer Himself in
all His members. [80.]
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l}rdy, are govenred hy tlris onc att1guit llentl, lillecl with
thc one divinc Spirit tntl nottrishetl wilh tlte otte llreatl
ol' Angels. Let us lovc the Clhurclr ai nhe in by ( llrrist's
will, loving her sacramentr, lter tbartr, lrer firnctit)tl$, her
('lhrist-given authority, her lawn. [91,1

Not a ph2sical union.
Close as is our union with Christ it is not $ phydoal
union, for that would involve attributing divine piopertlet
to man and human frailty and error to Christ. St. Paul
combines Christ and His Mystical Body in a wondrout
union, but also he contrasts the one with the other ar
Bridegroom with Bride. Another dangerous error would
be to make the union between Christ and His members
the basis of an unsound quietism, attributing the whole
spiritual life of Christians solely to the action of the Holy
Spirit to the exclusion and neglect of the co-operation we
must provide. Christians must so co-operate with Christ.
They must exercise themselves in virtue. If members of
the human body must exercise themselves, still more is
this so in the social Body of Christ in which each member
retains his own liberty, conscience and mode of acting.
[78, 85, 86.]
Human responsibilit2 and indioidual action
Human responsibility and human individual action are
not excluded, and hence private exercises and devotions,
private confession, prayer, all remain lawful and necessary.
Public prayer, public general confession with the priest,
all the public exercises of the Church have, indeed, a
special value, but we must always realize that the
Redeemer holds in close union with Himself not only
His Church, as His beloved Bride, but in her also individual
souls with whom He ardently desires to have converse.
[87-Be.]
EXHORTATION TO MEMBERS
Loae the Church.
Let us love the Mystical Body, then, with a charity of
thought, word and action. For no greater glory, no higher
dignity, no honour more sublime can be conceived than
that of belonging to the Ho1y, Catholic, Apostolic and
Roman Church in lvhich \^/e beceme members of this

0T 1'III{ MY;TI(IAI, flODY

in the Church and in il,s mdmb*s
Let us see Christ in the Church ancl in cach ol' thc
members, honouring her rulers especi&lly, holding clear'
the weak, the sick, the young, the poor. Lct our lovt: bc
See Christ

all-embracing, ever active, members mutually loving ortt:
another in Christ. [92-98.]
Prayer

for all

Let us extend our love to those who are not yet in the
Body of Christ but are called to be members of it. All
members should work zealously for the building up ancl
increasing of the Body. Let that love be shown in prayer
for all the members of the Church, for those who are not
yet members, and for those who, though they may be
related to the Mystical Body of Christ by some unconscious yearning or desire, yet are deprived of those
many heavenly gifts which can be enjoyed only in the
Catholic Church. If there are unhappily many who
wander outside the path of the Catholic faith and fail to
give their free consent to the inspiration of divine grace
this is due to the fact that not only they themselves, but
the faithful also, omit to offer to God more fervent prayers
for this intention. (99-104.)

I

I

Follow Christ in sufering
Lastly, this love must be shown in the willing acceptance
of suffering, for it is a condition of, ensuring salvation that
we follow Christ in the path of suffering. The treasures
of Redemption are unlimited, but God grants them to us
only little by little and thqir greater or less abundance

l8
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in no small measure on otlr good works, includ'
i"i voluntary mortification, relieving the needs - of
otLers, and acceptance of trials. In this way 'we shall
fill up in our fleih those things that are wanting of-the
sufferlngs of Christ, for His Body, which is the Church.'l
depends

[10s-108.]
WHAT MEMBERSHIP

MEANS

We are now in a position to see more clearly what
membership of the Mystical Body means and entails.
The human body is a living organism, one, undivided,
concrete, visible. It consists of head and members, the
head ruling and transmitting life to the members, the
members iollectively forming the body, individually
belonging to it, united in it with one another under the
head. The body has a visible structure and a life-principle,
the soul, Srving it life and unity. There is a vital solidarity
between head and members. Members and body are
mutually dependent on one another. No member exists
for itself alone. Members exist for the welfare of the
body, and, as a means to that end, for the welfare of each
other. Members have not all the same function or the
same importance, but each is necessary and each- has_ an
important function; and in harmonious co-ordination,
aciording to their respective functions, the members work
for the gbod of each other and the welfare and increase
of the whole body.
fn a moral body made up of human beings unity is
achieved not by an internal principle but by external,
juridical bonds, the common pursuit of a common end
under a single authority. Each member lives by his own
life-principle and retains his own personality and responsibility. The ultimate Purpose of such a social
siructure is the good of each person in the body.
I Col.

i,
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The Mystical Ilody is a living organicm and r rrcisl Bocly
consisting of Head and members, the mGmbcrr deriving

life from a life-principle, through the Hord, End

co-

operating with one another for their muturl wall.being
and the welfare of the whole Body. The momborr ol'
this Body are united with Christ, their Hord, rnd wlttr
each other by social bonds and by an intcrnrl prlnclple
really existing and operative both in the wholc ttructure
and in each one of its parts, a principle that immcuurrbly
transcends all the bonds of unity by whieh my phydcrl
or moral body is held together. Hence tho Myltlcrl
Body is a body, a unity, a living organirm rnd r ioeld
collectivity in a sense mo. re perfcct than wG cln prc'
dicate of any physical or moral body. The rcclrl llondr
(doctrine, laws, sacraments) uniting membert and Hoccl,
'by themselves sufficient to transcend the llnh whleh
unify even the most exalted of human societior' [70] are
not the only, or even the chief force giving unlty to the
Body of Christ. They do not constitute the wholo of the
Church, just as the structure of our mortal body doel
not constitute the whole man. They have tholr orlgln
in Christ, and contribute to the achievement of har
supernatural purpose. But 'what raises the Chrhtlur
society to a level utterly surpassing any order of nrtura,
is the Spirit of our Redeemer, the source of all grreer,
gifts and miraculous powers, perennially and intimrtely
pervading the Church and acting in her.' t6l.] 'It h
the divine Spirit, who, " numerically one and the tlm€,
fills and unifies the whole Church."' [60.]
In the Mystical Body, the cohesive force, 'intimrte
though it is, unites the members with one another ln
such a way that each of them retains his own personality,t
[59.] And whereas the members of a physical body exitt
ultimately for the benefit of the whole organism, and a
moral body exists for the good of each person in it ; the
Body of the Church was founded to secure the happinctr
of souls and for the glory of God, ' For as the Church it
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fashioned fbr the benefit of the faithfirl, so it is destined
for the glory of God and Jesus Christ.'
Christians are united with and in Christ in a union
that is at once vital and social, a union effected by
invisible and visible elements. They are members of the
Body of Christ which is the Church. Collectively they
form the Body of Christ, individually they are members
of it, and in the Body they are members one of another.
The members of Christ's Body have not all the same office
or the same importance. Some are primary and principal
members and through them Christ rules, teaches and
sanctifies. Others have a less exalted role. But all are
necessary, all have a part to play in developing the Body
and all are called to and can attain the highest degree of
sanctity. Individually and as a collectivity, they are
united with Christ, the Head, by visible ties and by the
supernatural life which is derived, through the Head,
from the Holy Spirit, the soul of the Church. ' Derirzing

its power from the divine Redeemer, its Head and source,
" the whole body, being closely joined and knit together
through every joint of the system, according to the
operation in the measure of every part, makes increase of
the body unto the building up of itself in charity."' [49.]
'This divine principle of life and power given by Christ
inasmuch as it constitutes the very well-spring of every
created gift and grace
is none other than the
Paraclete.
This Spirit of Christ is the invisible
principle to which we must also attribute the union of
all the parts of the Body with one another and with their
exalted Head, dwelling as He does whole in the Head,
whole in the Body, and whole in each of its members. .
He, with His heavenly breath of life, is the source from
which proceeds every single vital and effectively salutary
action in all the parts of the Body.' [54.]
The union of Christians with Christ in the Body of the
Church is, therefore, sublime, mysterious, divine. Not
only is it likened in Sacred Scripture to the bond of chaste
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wedlock, and to the vital union of branches with the
vine, or to the structural unity of our body ; it is even
represented as so intimate that tradition teaches that
Christ with His social Body constitutes one mystical
person, the whole Christ. Our Saviour even compared
this union 'with that wondrous unity by which the Son
is in the Father and the Father in the Son.' t67.]
Christians are members of a Body that is at once a
living organism and a social structure, one, concrete,
undivided, visible. . There are not two entities--on the
one hand an invisible Church consisting of individuals
vitally united with Christ by supernatural life, and,
distinct from it and inferior to it, a visible, juridical
society bound together by external elements. It is one
and the same society which has a visible and an invisible
constitution, which has a juridical mission to teach,
rule and sanctify and which communicates supernatural
life. 'Like body and soul in us, the two realities are
complementary and perfect each other.' [63.] One
cannot belong to one without belonging to the other;
one cannot be cut off from one without being cut off
from the other.
Conditions

of

Membership

The conditions of actual membership are : baptism of
water, profession of true faith, communion with and
subjection to the rulers of the Church under the Vicar
of Christ. There are degrees of membership. There are
eminently holy members, sound members, frail members.
The union of members with their Head and with one
another is not simply a union by grace-that would
make Christ's Body an invisible Church. A man may lose
grace and yet retain faith, and hope and the sacramental
character, all of which link him with the Body of Christ,
and he remains a member, though a frail member, of the
Mystical Body, living by its Spirit from whorrt, through
the Head, he draws life, for the Spirit is the source of
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every single vital and effectively salutary actiorr in all
it pu*, if tn" Body. As long as he adheres to the Body,
he" can be healed within the organism'

according to the place which it occupies in the

of MembushiP
Chrirt', purpose in foundinq tI" My.stical Body^is the
p.rp;,;",id" of the work of Ledemptiol' The Church
t ifr. vehicle of subjective Redemption. Objective
iedemption was won on the Cross and the Church
contributed nothing to that. The graces Christ- won on
ift. Ctott He mighi, had He so chosen, 'have bestowedto
&.rty upon the" whole human race ; by! -H. willed
do this by means of a visible Church in which men would
U. ,r"it"d and through which they would co-operate with
Him in distributini the fruits of RedemPliol'' - I12,'l
Hencethepurpo'."ofmembershipoftheMysticalBodY
ii-i""au*Jntaliy, that Christiani may co-operate. with
Clrist i, a visible society in distributing the fruits of

The Spirit of Christ makes us adopted ton! of God, 'so
that one duy, " we all, beholding the glory of God with
open face, may be transformed into the aame lmrge fronr
glory to glory."' [54.] In a word, we becomo mambern
of the Mystical Body that we may co-operate wlth Hirn
in the work of salvation. Christ has willed that wo ther,e
with Him in the sanctification of members and Body, that
we both save and are saved, all working togothcr fbr n

Purpose

Christ and'Christians need one another.
bfr.ir,ii"r need Christ I but Christ requires His members,
.., f.; so He has wifed- 142'1 Irr the distribution of
ifr.'tr.utrre of Redemptiot [I. not only shares the.work
of sanctification with the church but wills it to arise in
a certain manner out of her labour. He has graciouslydecreed that we shall have the incomparable honour of
out our own salvation'
working
-it 'Mystical
Body exists , to _obtain and secure the
'of
immortal souls' and for the glory of God
beatitude
."JJ"r", christ. For its growth-the saviour has endowed
it with sacraments to meel its individual and social needs,
;;; H. has giren it the means to develoP, expand,.and
fiII the wholJ earth and the kingdom of heaven t?O']
Tfre Church, in the whole of hei manner of life, visible
and invisible, is meant to portray most perfectly the like,r"r, of Chrisi Himself. Sire is meant to portray the likeof the
ness of christ in virtue of her juridical mission and
member
each
ffirnatural life which feeds Lnd sustains

n"J.-ptio".

llody. [53.]
Holy
Spirit is communicated to thc Ohurt:h in
'The
abundant outpouring, in order that she and oreh ol' lrer
members may grow daily in likeness to our $hviour'.'

common end, the salvation of each other and the Body,
Dignit2 and exccllence of Mcmbuship
Members are united with Christ and with one anothar
in Him in a union so intimate that Christ and Hfu toelrl
Body constitute one mystical person, the whole Chr{:t,
'The Church becomes as it were the fullness and com.
pletion of the Redeemer.' In common pursuit of tho
noblest of and most exalted of ends-the perpetuation of
Redemption-the members are united by visible tiert
of divine origin and by the Holy Spirit. Body and
members, living by the life of Christ, receiving of His
fullness, come more and more to portray the likeness

of Christ, and deriving its power from the Head 'the

body
makes increase of the body unto the
building up of itself in charity.' The climax of our
union with Christ is the indwelling of the Divine Persons,
and through the Eucharist the intimate union of the
Mystical Body with its Head reaches its culmination on
earth. [80.] 'No greater glory, no higher dignity, no
honour more sublime, can be conceived than that of
belonging to the Holy, Catholic, Apostolic and Roman
whole

Church, wherein we become members of this one venerable Body, and governed by this one august Head, filled
with the one divine Spirit, and nourished during this
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earthly exile with bne doctrine and with one Bread ol'
AnEeIs. until at last we come to enjoy in heaven onc
happiness.' [90.]
"rr.iluriirrg
Duties of MembershiP
The members of the Mystical Body retain their
personality, Iiberty ancl responsibility and .must .y9tk
I"i tfr.i.'salvation by using- the means made available
UV Cfrrit,. But there is a s6[darity. between them' 'In
ifi" Church individual members do not live only for
themselves; they also help their fellow-members, all
co-operating with one another for their mutual support
and for the constant growth of the whole Body" [15']
of all, individuaily and collectively, is to perifr. a"ty'the
work of Redemption, to co-operate with
oetuate
'd;;il" the distribution of thi graces He merited on the
Cross. He witls the work of sanctification to arise in a
certain manner out of the labours of His Mystical Body.
'This is truly a tremendous mystery, up-on which we can
never meditate enough : that the salvation of many
*uf a"p"nds upon ti. p.uy"rs and voluntary mortifi..,io"t 6ffered for that iniention by the members of the
M;tri"ri Body ofJesus-Christ, and uponthe co-operation
*tri"h Pastori und fuithfrl, and especially parents'. must
to our divine Saviour'' l+i') It is our privilege
"f"rd
and duty as Christians by on-e and the same means to
save as well as be saved. [57']
in
Christians are dependeni on one another, working
Body'
same
the
of
fru.*""y with one another as members
another' on the spiritual
G;i;G urrd srrffeting-with-one
LJ.f,f, ind activity 6f each member the welfare of the
and each individual in it depends. christians
to do
""u".,i"i,y
r."" *ftif. being saved, and if some members omit
the
and
;h;t, ffi in"y"3.op"rdize their own salvation
salvation of other"s and retard the growth and develoPment
whole Church. A true lovi of the Ctrurch requires
"i,fr.
th"t i" the Body we should be members of one another
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and care for one another. [95.] The gracm of Rac.lomptinrr
are unlimited, but by God's providence will bo bortowed

upon us only little by little ; 'and their grorter or lcrs
abundance depends in no small measure upon our good
works by which this rain of heavenly gifts is drawil tlowrt
upon the souls of men.' [06.] If we fail to do our port,
there are some souls that will not be saved, [42,] Anrl
the fact that many are still outside the Catholic Clrureh ic
due in some degree to the failure of the faithf'ul to prey to
God for their conversion. [03.]
By prayer and sacrifice, penance and mortification, by
good example, by participation in the sacramentt end
Eucharistic Sacrifice, by works of piety and almcgiving
the members of the Mystical Body help each other while
sanctifying themselves and they co-operate with Chrict
in distributing the graces of Redemption. This solidarity
of members with Head and one another in the Mystical
Body is one of the dogmatic foundations of the doctrine ol'
indulgences. The treasury on which the Church draws to
remit temporal punishment by granting indulgences arises
in part from the labours of Christ's spotless Bride. The
whole Body benefits by the excess of merits and satisfaction
of the Blessed Virgin and the saints. 'One man can make
satisfaction for another. On the other hand, the saints,
whose satisfactory works are superabundant, did not perform them for one particular person but in general for
the whole Church, according to the words of St. Paul
" I rejoice in my sufferings on your behalf, and make up
in my flesh what is lacking to the sufferings of Christ, on
behalf of his body which is the Ohurch."l And so these
merits become the common property of the whole Church.
Now the common property t>f'a society is distributed to
the different members of a soc:iety according to the
decision of him who is head of the society.'2
The duties in detail stem flom thc purpose for which
r Col. i, 24.
2 St. 'fhomas, Summa Thcol., iii, Suppl.,
Q, XXV, at't,

I'
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the church cxists. If the Mystical Body has been foundecl
to continuc the work of Reclcmption, then it is incumbent
on christians to bring to as many as possible the_saving
graces which the Cliurch distributes, to work - for the
Christ's Mystical Body'
lrowth and developmelt -of we
must strive that the
individually and collectively
to arise from the
wills
Christ
work of sanctification which
of our effort,
lack
labours of the church will not fail for
that Christ's saving work will not be impeded through our
failure to providE the necessary co-operati"." .PL th'
of the Body. we are called, as_indiv_iduals
building
"p
and as"a collectivity, to become ever more God-like, to
Dortrav in our lives'and as a society ever more perfectly
it. likeness of Christ Himself, to surrender ourselves
more and more fulty to the action of the Holy spirit who
dwells within us, making us resemble christ, transforming
us into sons of God. In the Body of christ we are called
to ever closer union with our Head and with one another,
union of wills in our common aspiration to the noblest of
ends, union in the vital force and power which nourishes
and upholds the Body and each of its members, even to
the point where 'th; Church, as well as all her holy
m"-^barr, may make her own the words : " I live, now
not I ; but Christ liveth in me," '1 union in and through
the Fio1y Spirit. Our union with God and Christ will
become'cloier as we become more and more members
of one another and love one another; our union with
each other will become more intimate as we cleave more
ardently to God and to Christ. 173.1
So, we must love the Church through which salva.tion
comes to us, loving her as she is, visible and invisible,
seeing Chrisi in the Church and each of her members,
seein[ in all outside her fold potential members for whom
Chris't diea. In all our works,'let us remember our
dignity and cluty as members of His Mystical.Io4y
prlvit.g.a to edoy individual and collective life in
lGal. ii,
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intimate union with l{im and t.o constitutc wlth Hhn ortc
mystical person, thc whole Clrrist, joining hoaven arrtl
earth in the most noble and sublime work of pcrpetuathrg
Redemption.
of Membership
The Mystical Body of Christ and the Itoman Getlrolk'
Church are one and the same thing.l There it only one
.true Church of Christ and it was founded to be the efibetlvc
and never-failing instrument in the work of Redomptlon,
Through Christ's will, it is by means of this visible rcclety
that the graces won on Calvary come to us, and only lrr
it can we receive them. If we are to be saved we mult
be united with Christ; and the Church is not somethlug
that stands apart from Christ, it is 'the fullnesc Bnd
completion of the Redeemer constituting with Him one
new man joining heaven and earth in continuing tlrc
saving work of the Cross.' 177.) St. Paul teachet
corporate fall of man in Adam, corporate salvation irr
Christ. 'As in Adam all die, so also in Christ all shall
be made alive.'z Only in (lhrist shall we be made alive,
'neither is there salvatinn in any other,'3 and only to the
Church did Christ e4trust His saving mission, only iu
Christ's Mystical Body carr wc be united with Christ
through the Spirit of Christ. So membership of the
Mystical Body is necessary - necessary by necessity of
means, because Christ has macle salvation available only
through His social Body; nece$ory by necessity ofprecept,
because Christ has commandcd us to enter the Church.
Actual membership of the Myrtical Body is not always
required, but membership in aolo at least is necessary, at
least a person must be united with Christ's social Body
by desire or longing, explicit or implicit. All who are
saved are saved in dnd throrrgh tlre Mystical Body.
.l{uessit2

I Mlstici Corporis, nn, 13, 26-29, 37-39, !0 5li, 5ll (i4 nucl passdrn, Humani
no. 21,
t l Cor. xv, 21.

rAcr iv,

12,
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no-one at all is saved. Exlra

ecclcsiam nulla

salus.l

To appreciate to the full the dignity and consequently
the duties of membership of the Mystical Body of Christ,
we should see the Church in relation to the other mysteries
of religion. Father Sebastian Tromp, S.J., in his Corpus
Christi quod est Ecclesia, presents a splendid theological
synthesis which I take the liberty of truncating and
summarizing here. It tells the story of God's dealings
with man, but we must supplement it by considerations
of members in their relation as a collectivity to Christ and
as mutually linked with one another, aspects which this
synthesis does not sufficiently emphasize, as will be
realized from the foregoing.
The Father contemplating the divine essence generates
the Son. The Father and the Son in mutual love spirate
the Holy Ghost. The Son proceeding eternally from the
Father by way of knowledge, the Holy Ghost proceeding
eternally from Father and Son in love-this is the life
and happiness of the Blessed Trinity, and God in His
goodness willed to share this life and happiness with man
by giving him grace and glory to know and love God as
He is, to witness the Divine Processions and enjoy a
happiness very similar to that of the Blessed Trinity.
When sin robbed man of this destiny, God sent His only
Son that man might recover life thrdugh Him. The Son
of God became man, and in Him hirman nature was
united with the divine nature. Christ as man received
the fullness of the Spirit, not merely for Himself but for
the purpose of giving the Holy Spirit to men through
His redemptive death. In the Incarnation Christ received
flom the Father His mission as King, Priest, Propheta threefold mission showing forth the power of the Father,
the wisdom of the Son and the love of the Holy Ghost.
r For detailed treatment of this sce ' No Salvation Outsidc the Ch.ureh' by the
I. E. Rocono, September, 1957, pp. 145-61,
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Christ handed on rhat mission E Hh Apatlel, l{e
lbunded a social, visible kingdom udth pcircf [e mlc,
sanctify and teach. As it is God,t dll ttiat ffiEh thould
not only be saved but should bE mvtfh **G ldngdorn
has as its function to perpetultB €ih#*tr
=adcmptive
work. So the Church founded by €Htt beacmoi
rhe
continuation and fullness of chrirt tn tha wet cf telvetion.
On the Cross Christ redeemed mrn end m€dt€d fbr the
Church the Holy Spirit, sourcc d ell ffBE€r Bnd gllin,
and the church, already founded in ttr vldbla oonrtltrrikrrr,
was vivified at the moment of Chrhtlt deeth by Uhrfut'*
Spirit and was made, with Chrht, a aEw iren, thc
Mystical Christ. That is objectlve redcaptlen crrrl it
-Cha
was accomplished by Christ alono, rnd 6n
Grrxl,
Subjective redemption is accompllrhad 6aly ltr tlre
Church. Baptism incorporates a nirn lnte fltirfut, lrrro
the visible Church, and by incorporethn men recriven
t]g Holy Spirit who gives life to the Ghurelr, Reeelving
Christ's Spirit he becomes a mcmbor of tJhrLf and in
united with the Dvine Word. As a meneber ef tlre $on,
a man becomes an adopted son of tho lfrther and h tlrus
united with the Father. So by subjoetJva fedemptlorr in
the Church, which is the Body of Chrilt, B mcn Bequirei ir
threefold relation-to the Father, $on rnd Holy' (ihort
according to the order of Divine Mlmlent end' l)lvine
Processions, he shares in the divine nttur€ Bnd he [n
united with the Father through the Son ln the IIoly Spirir,,
CONCLUSION

The purpose of this paper has been to rct out the
teaching of the Encyclical lul1stici Qorpor,s on tlre

significance and consequences of membcruldp rather thnn
to examine the minimum requisites for mbmberuhip or
discuss the necessity of membership.
lrru ailrreil at
elpognding the nature of mernbershi;l nnd lndlcntirrg
the dignity that membership confers, tht dutler lt entuiln,
the hope that it inspires. ft may be helpful, perlra;n, to

lt
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draw together the various threads and to see in outline
what the Mystical Body is and what membership of it
means.

The Church of Christ is a body, one, visible, undivided.
nature constituted by
visible and invisible bonds, with saints and sinners making
up its membership. Its author is Christ. Its purpose

It is a social body of surpassing

is the sublime one of

continuing the work

of

the

Redemption, co-operating with Christ in applying the
treasures Christ won on the Cross and contributing to
that work of salvation, saving while being saved. The
visible bonds that bind members to this social Body are
of divine origin ; and they contribute to the achievement
of the Church's purpose. Yet they are utterly inferior to
the invisible bonds that bind the members to their Head
and to one another, namely the Holy Spirit, the source
of all supernatural gifts and graces. United to Christ
and to one another by visible, juridical ties and by an
invisible principle, the members retain their full human
existence, Iiberty, responsibility, even their freedom to sin.
All co-operate with Christ in continuing the work of
Redemption, rejoicing in the incomparable honour of
working with Christ at the salvation of Christ's Mystical
Body.

The essential dignity and excellence of the Mystical
Body, the visible Church, is that it is a divinely appointed
society for continuing Christ's redemptive work. - It is
actually the vehicle of subjective redemption, the fullness
and continuation of Christ in His saving of mankind,
united so intimately with Christ that it forms with Him
one mystical person, a new man joining heaven and
earth in the perpetuation of Redemption. No greater
glory, no honour more exalted can be conceived than
that of belonging to it. The dignity and fruits of membership of the Mystical Body are summed up in union in
and with Christ, our union with Christ culminating in the
presence of Christ in us through His indwelling Spirit,
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in the indwelling of the 'I'rinity, in our elevation to be
brothers of Jesus Christ the God-man antl adopted sons
of God, destined to know and love ()ncl il* He is, One
and Three, Father eternally generating the Son, Father
and Son eternally spirating the Holy Spirit. Our duties*develop this supernatural life within ourselves ; to
build up and increase the Mystical Body of Christ; to
love the Church, to see Christ in it and in each of its

to

members.

'Recognize your dignity, O Christian,' says St. Leo
the Great . . . 'having become a partaker of the divine
nature. Remember the Head and the Body of which
you are a member.'

